
 

 
 
 
Ref:  KRBL/SE/2023-24/31                                                                               01st August 2023 
 
The General Manager 
Department of Corporate Services 
BSE Limited 
Floor 25, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai – 400 001 
 
Scrip Code: 530813 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
“Exchange Plaza”, C-1, Block-G 
Bandra-Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E), Mumbai-400051 
 
 
Symbol: KRBL  Series: Eq. 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Subject: Press/Media Release 
 
Re: India Gate spearheads Pan-India Basmati education initiative to further new FSSAI 

standards for Basmati rice category 
 
Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 30 and other applicable provisions, if any of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015, we wish to inform you that 
KRBL Limited has announced a pan-India 360-degree awareness campaign to drive consumer and 
trade awareness around the recently released regulations of the Food Safety and Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI). 
 
A Press/Media Release in this regard is enclosed herewith. 
 
The same is also available on the Company's website at www.krblrice.com under the head Investor 
Relations. 
 
This is for your information and record. 
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours Faithfully, 
For KRBL Limited  
 
 
 
Jyoti Verma 
Company Secretary 
FCS-7210 
 
Encl: Copy of Press/Media Release 



 

PRESS RELEASE 

India Gate spearheads Pan-India Basmati education initiative to further new 
FSSAI standards for Basmati rice category 

KRBL Limited’s India Gate Basmati Rice, the World’s No.1 Basmati Rice brand, has announced a pan-India 
360-degree awareness campaign to drive consumer and trade awareness around the recently released regulations 
of the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI), which stipulate rigorous quality parameters for 
Basmati Rice. The new regulations are set to be enforced on August 1, 2023, and shall mark a significant 
milestone in establishing clear benchmarks for the India market, enhancing and ensuring the continued 
excellence of Indian Basmati rice. 

KRBL takes a consumer-centric approach, placing the spotlight on the discerning consumers who seek 
unparalleled purity and excellence in their rice choices. With a strong focus on education, KRBL is committed 
to empower consumers, to make informed choices in picking the right Basmati rice for their family. Through 
a mix of media vehicles, including captivating TV commercials, informative print advertisements, and 
interactive social media campaigns, KRBL passionately creates awareness about these new standards and 
nudges consumers to choose their Basmati Rice wisely. By engaging with consumers directly, KRBL aims to 
build trust in their commitment to delivering the finest basmati rice to homes across Indian markets. 

 Mr. Ayush Gupta, Business Head, India Market, KRBL, commented, “We laud the FSSAI for their 
visionary approach in establishing identity standards for Basmati Rice. These regulations will undoubtedly 
bolster consumer confidence in the authenticity and safety of our cherished Basmati rice, both within India and 
in the global arena. As the World’s No. 1 Basmati Rice Brand, India Gate has always been committed to 
maintaining the integrity of the Basmati grain through compliance, and these regulations align perfectly with 
our mission to deliver the finest Basmati rice to consumers worldwide. 

It is for the very first time that FSSAI has laid down identity standards for various forms of Basmati Rice, 
including brown Basmati, milled Basmati, parboiled brown Basmati, and milled parboiled Basmati. These 
standards, as outlined in the Food Safety and Standards (Food Products Standards and Food Additives) First 
Amendment Regulations, 2023; and notified in the Gazette of India, signify a momentous step forward in 
promoting the reputation and trustworthiness of Indian Basmati rice in the Indian markets.  

The first-ever regulations take on the issue of rampant adulteration in Basmati Rice sold in India and therefore 
restrict presence of non-basmati grains to 15% in Basmati Rice, ensuring that the consumer gets unadulterated 
quality basmati rice. 

The standard comprehensively captures various attributes of the basmati rice which are pivotal for building a 
food safety culture. As per the standard, basmati rice shall possess a natural fragrance, characteristic of basmati 
rice and be free from artificial colouring, polishing agents and artificial fragrances. These standards also specify 
various identity and quality parameters for basmati rice such as average size of grains and their elongation ratio 
after cooking; maximum limits of moisture, amylose content, uric acid, defective/damaged grains and incidental 
presence of other non-basmati rice etc. 



Mr. Gupta added, “Basmati has unique quality characteristics that no other rice in the world possesses. Basmati 
is a GI product of India. Over the years, due to mass commercialization, there is a significant amount of 
adulterated basmati available in trade. These include blending of other grains, mixing artificial fragrances and 
colours. The prime objective is to safeguard the integrity of the grain and maintain the authenticity of flavour 
and taste, and ensure that consumers get what they pay for [Pure Basmati]. Through our media engagement, 
we want to empower consumers to make well-informed choices, fostering a deeper connection with our brand 
and values.” 

KRBL Limited remains optimistic that this campaign will not only increase consumer awareness but also foster 
an appreciation for the superior qualities of Basmati rice, further solidifying India's position as a key player in 
the global Basmati rice market. 

About KRBL Limited 

KRBL is world’s largest & only integrated manufacturer and exporter of Basmati rice. The Company is certified by FSSC 
22000 issued by Eurofins, a globally recognized certification. The certification confirms that the organizations food safety 
management system is in conformance with the scheme requirements. It also showcases how the Company has been 
successful in maintaining compliance with international standards. Thus, ensuring top-notch product quality and safety 
attributes.  

KRBL has three state-of-the-art manufacturing units and four technologically advanced packing units strategically located 
across India.  

KRBL Limited is also India's first, integrated rice company with an extensive supply chain presence and a rich, 130-year 
history. With processing capacities of 195 MT/per hour. KRBL Limited’s portfolio also includes 14 brands in Rice and a 
variety of healthy food products like Quinoa, Chia Seeds, Flax Seeds, Brown Rice and a newly launched Low GI Rice. The 
Company offers its rice under a varied range of brands namely India Gate, Unity, Zabreen, Nur Jahan and many more. 
Its’s flagship brand India Gate brand is the World’s No. 1 Basmati Rice Brand and is known for its premium quality. 

The Company engages in seed production, touch cultivation, paddy procurement, storage, processing, and packaging, 
basmati rice branding and marketing. The Company enjoys presence in the domestic as well as in the international markets, 
like Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Iraq, Kuwait and Qatar, amongst others.  

For more information, log on to https://krblrice.com/. 
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